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RICH FABRICS, SPARKLING GEMS - AND CORSETRY 



BY SIDONIE SAWYER, ssawyer@herald.com 

Flamboyant couturier Sebastian Toulouse creates extravagant gowns from silk mousseline or satin, in carmine or his favorite hue, Wedgewood blue.

Elaborate doesn't even begin to describe. Imagine a corset bustier that creates the illusion of a 20-inch waist. Then imagine the extra set of hands you'd need to fasten it.

Jetting between Miami and Hawaii, where Toulouse finds his inspiration, the 35-year-old designer creates high-maintenance dresses for women who simply can't be seen in the same gown twice.

From ready-to-wear pieces starting at $100 to couture gowns for $20,000, Toulouse creates pieces for weddings and quinces, affairs both red carpet and black tie.

But corsetry is his specialty and his real love. He compares his work and that of his favorite couture designers, Madame Gres and Balenciaga, to the belts worn by Japanese samurai and the rigid armors of 15th century Spanish conquistadors.

Toulouse includes among his clients model Veronica Verikova and Britten Simon, Miss Teen Florida USA contestant. Simon's mother, Michelle Simon, owns 10 gowns and vouches that ``he can throw his clothes on you and make you look 10 times better than you actually are, with color, beading.''

``My concept is to dress people for specific events according to the situation and their age and body,'' Toulouse said. He embroiders and beads his couture dresses himself, sometimes with semi-precious stones. He also has bead work done in India and China.

His grandmother began teaching him to embroider when he was 4 and growing up in Toledo, Ohio. After graduating from high school, he enrolled in New York's Fashion Institute of Technology, transferring to Florida International University because New York just wasn't for him.

The first store to carry his line was Gables Couture. From there, Toulouse built his client list. One of his first customers: Ysée Gaudel, events director at the Wyndham Grand Bay hotel.

His first design for Gaudel was created from a tablecloth with wine designs from the Pommery Champagne house. Soon after, she ordered a dress a la Marie Antoinette for a French ball on July 14th. She's never stopped wanting more.

``He creates beauty in women of all ages,'' said Gaudel, 48. ``For every event and special happenings here at the [Wyndham] club, I always wear a corset now. They make me feel feline and magnifique.''


Find Toulouse's full line at Atelier Toulouse, 1208 NE Fourth Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 954-599-5767. Ma Vie en Lingerie, 325 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables, carries Toulouse's lingerie corsets. 

Illustration: color photo: Sebastian Toulouse and Britten Simon and Michelle Simon and Virgo the dog (a) 
Caption: AL DIAZ/HERALD STAFF HAPPY CLIENTS: Designer Sebastian Toulouse with Britten Simon and her mother, Michelle Simon. The dog, Virgo, lives with the Simons in Aventura. 
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